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LPD ADDITIONAL CASE INFORMATION
CASE# B5-019990 ACI# 1

BOMB, THREAT 03-10-2015 005400 S 16TH ST
Victim: WARNER CABLE TIME
By 859 POYER 1424 03-10-2015

PROBABLE CAUSE FOR CITATION LB458768
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Additional Persons Mentioned
NAME
RACE/SEX/DOB
ADDRESS/PHONE
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Mikka M Phillips
B/F (23)
(PR/threatening use of bomb)
Carie L Damme
W/F (42)
(Time Warner Cable employee)
PROBABLE CAUSE:
On 03-10-15 at approx. 1020 hrs Officer was detailed to Time Warner Cable
located at 5400 S 16th regarding a phone call they received from a
customer threatening to blow up the building. All the Time Warner
personnel were evacuated from all their buildings as there had been no
specification as to the location of the possible bomb. LFR and Fire
Inspector Hilger checked all the buildings for a bomb which was not
located but the Time Warner Cable business was disrupted for approx. 20
minutes.
Carie, a call taker for Time Warner Cable, states at 0916 hrs she
received a phone call from phone number XXX-XXX-XXXX. The caller
identified herself as Mikka Phillips (DEF), and stated she had recently
moved to XXXX S XXth #XXX and was upset because she had attempted several
times to have cable service installed but no one would show up. DEF said
she was scheduled to have the installation done on 03-10-15 between 08000900 hrs but no one had arrived at the time of her call. Carie said she
told DEF that TWC had had to reschedule the installation from that time to
a different time and had attempted to contact DEF with this information at
the last phone number they had for DEF but it was no longer in service.
DEF became very angry and started cursing at Carie about all time she has
missed at work due to the missed/rescheduled appointments. The phone call
was recorded and DEF is heard to say, 'What the fuck?? I swear to God I'm
blowing up that building, I swear to God!!' DEF is heard to get more and
more angry, using extensive profanity until she disconnects the call.
DEF was contacted at College of Hair Design located at 304 S 11th where
she is a student. DEF admitted that she had made the phone call but
stated she never meant that she was actually going to blow up the
building. DEF said she made the statement out of anger and frustration
because she is trying to get her life back on track but feels like for
every step forward she takes another step back.
DEF was cited/lodged for Threatening the Use of Explosives (28-1221)
under citation LB458768 and turned over to CO Larsen.
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